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PRESIDENT’S CORNER – March 2018

February has been another busy month of meetings and
planning for our division.

Jerry Plastow

One such meeting was hosted by Calgary Division where
members of our Division Executive attended an
Interdivisional meeting of the 5 Divisions in Alberta.
We covered a wide range of topics and shared good
information. Many thanks to Kees, Barry, Bruce, and
Tom D., for donating an entire day of your time to join
me in participating in this Interdivisional meeting.

All 5 Divisions gave an overview of their division’s past and current activities.
Many good suggestions and ideas were brought forward for future consideration
for all divisions.
Our General Supper Meeting was held on Tuesday, February 27th. We had a good
turnout of 59 in attendance. Several snowbirds were away soaking up the sun in
various warmer climates and they were certainly missed.
Gail Elton-Smith, Stroke Service Coordinator, Stroke Program, with AHS, was our
Guest Speaker for the evening. Gail gave an excellent presentation on stroke
indicators, how important it is to call for an ambulance immediately, and how we
all can help ourselves to prevent strokes.
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If anyone would like more information regarding symptoms of Stroke, and/or
Stroke prevention, please refer to Alberta Health Services, Stroke Program.
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/Page9356.aspx
Our next dinner meeting will be held at Woodvale Community Facility at 4540-50
St. Edmonton (Millwoods Golf Course), on Tuesday, March 27, 2018.
Our theme will be celebrating St. Patrick’s Day....a little late, but never the less the
luck of the Irish might still come your way.
The color theme of course, will be GREEN, so show a little bit of Irish spirit and
wear something green.
May you all enjoy the celebrations of the Irish on March 17th. safely, and may the
Leprechauns not play too many tricks on ye!

Alberta Divisions’ Annual Meeting MINUTES
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 285
9202 Horton Road South West, Calgary
Tuesday, February 13th @ 11:30 AM
Call to Order: By Calgary President Gerry Lynch at 11:20 AM
Welcome and Introductions: By Calgary President Gerry Lynch
Attendees:
Calgary…Gerry Lynch, Bob Ellergodt, Lance Saunders, George Payson, and Tim Mitchell
Edmonton…Jerry Plastow, Bruce Allen, Kees Kikkert, Tom Dunlop, Barry Callbeck
Cypress Hills…Heinz Hauser
Lethbridge… Bob Byers, George Prouse, Lynn Spring, Roland Barber, Mike Duffy
Red Deer…Ric Fabian, Don Nielsen, Joe Smith, Bruce Rud
(Recording assistant…Ivy-Anne Mitchell)
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Outline of agenda: Calgary Pres., Gerry Lynch
5-minute update by each Division:
Lethbridge:
Bob Byers advised that they have 85 Active members. They meet every Tuesday at Casino and
Wednesday at Legion for Safety Meetings. They hold a BBQ each year and Christmas Party.
Membership growing - $50.00 membership due maintained.
Mike Duffy advised that they have no scheduled meetings. They are doing fundraising.
Lynn Spring advised they are selling Lethbridge RCMP Coins for $15.00 and Alberta Provincial
Police Coins for $20.00
Cypress Hills:
Heinz Hauser advised that they have a small membership. They are having a hard time getting
members to join. Membership dues are $50.00. They have two socials a year, one in June and
one at Christmas.
Red Deer:
Ric Fabian advised that they have 34 paid members. Badges that came out last year were a big
draw in getting members to join. For Social Activities they have a Formal Luncheon once a
month; they have a family which puts on a BBQ at their ranch; and they have a Christmas party.
Meetings are held at curling club. They are looking for growth in their membership. They have
designed their own logo. They meet for coffee every Wednesday at the mall. Spouses attend
as well and have their own coffee time.
Joe Smith advised that they have an Annual Golf Tournament at Delburne, AB.. They also have
an annual camping trip with 7 – 8 units taking part. Members bring their trailers and stay for
the tournament. Ric Fabian also advised that Canadian Forces are starting up in Red Deer and
will have CF members take part.
Edmonton:
Jerry Plastow advised that they have 322 Active Members. They have 11 Executive Meetings a
year and 10 Dinner Meetings. This year, they had their Christmas function with a Silent Auction
& 3-piece Band at Millwood’s Golf Club. There are several coffee klatches within the Division.
They hold meetings once a month with Guest Speakers. A Guest Speaker from OSI (Operational
Stress Injury) presented a very informative talk last month.
Kees Kikkert advised that they have a Heart & Stroke speaker coming up in February. A
newsletter is produced monthly and provided to the membership.
Bruce Allen advised that Gift Shop is doing very well. Some of their donations are given to
Valour Place and other recipient organizations.
Tom Dunlop advised that they have coffee every Tuesday morning, in Sherwood Park. Half of
them belong to the Association and half are non-members.
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Calgary:
Gerry Lynch advised that we have monthly meeting at Horton Rd. Legion. We attend Ft. Calgary
for Social Functions.
Bob Kells advised that we volunteer to raise funds for Ft. Calgary by working at the Casino once
a year. This past year we raised $64,000.00.
Gerry Lynch advised that Dirk Doornbos and Steve MacNeil sit on the Ft. Calgary Board. We
have approached Ft. Calgary regarding meeting space when they do their
renovations/expansion. We had a meeting with the Architects and they advised having a larger
room for meetings as well as storing Artifacts. We need to store all the Artifacts in one place.
Morley Hut at Weadickville at Stampede Grounds has Artifacts there during the Stampede and
Jim Seymour stores them afterwards. Gerry Lynch also advised that Calgary is hosting the AGM
in 2022.
Bob Ellergodt advised that we have 224 Active Members. Some of the Executive members have
been going out to Detachments around Calgary and speaking with Regular Members. The ones
that are close to retirement were really interested in what they had to say. We have set up an
On-Line Store with Tuxedo Sports to provide Golf Shirts, Hats, etc., with our logo to the
members. Ellergodt advises that all Regular Members
The headquarters of the R.N.W.M.Police
and Civilian Members may become Associate Members
Veterans’ Association is now at Calgary,
and they can attend all social events.
Alberta with branches at Vancouver,
Gerry Lynch advised that we have a spring BBQ in June
which is now located at DeWinton Hall. We have gone
from 50 participants to 125 with this move. Annual dues
are $55.00. We have 2 Annual Golf Tournaments. There is
the Widows & Life Members Luncheon next month, fall
dinner in conjunction with Regular Members getting their
Service Medals, Christmas Dinner, Stampede Parade,
Remembrance Day Services, Field of Crosses Ceremony
the week leading up to Remembrance Day.
Lance Saunders advised that Murray McCann organizes
and pays for everything involved with the Field of Crosses
and breakfast each morning at Kensington Legion.
Gerry Lynch advised that members meet for coffee every
Wednesday Northside at Northland Mall for coffee and
every Friday Southside at Southland Mall.
Bob Kells advised that we have 10 Hospital passes for
those members that have family in any of the 6
designated hospitals around Calgary. You must be a
member of the RCMP Veterans’ Association to access
them.

Victoria and Toronto. The Veterans’
annual magazine is Scarlet and Gold,
published at 300 Pender Street West,
Vancouver, B.C. Membership in the
R.N.W.M.P. Veterans’ Association is
open to all ex-members of the Force,
irrespective of what name the Force is
known by at the time of discharge.
Discharged members of the R.C.M.Police
will be welcomed as members of the
Veterans’ Association. Applications to
join should be sent to any local branch,
or to the headquarters at Calgary.
The aims and objects of the Association
are:
(a) To promote imperialism.
(b) To hold itself as a body, at the
service of the Government of
Canada, when called upon.
(c) To assist the parent body, the
R.C.M.Police.
(d) To assist ex-members of the
Force, and thus to continue and
maintain comradeship.
July 1940
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Lance Saunders spoke about Associate Member, Rose Nowakowski’s donation of paintings to
the RCMP in Airdrie which were put up in the building. Jack Hiscock also donated some Paul
Cedarberg paintings. We will be putting up a plaque to honour Jack and Paul.
Gerry Lynch spoke about the Widows & Life Members Luncheon coming up with guest speaker,
Jack Dunn who wrote The North-West Mounted Police 1873-1885. The book is available at the
Ft. Calgary Gift Shop.
Lance Saunders advised that ATCO hire RCMP, RCMP Veterans and City Police to do security.
They pay $18-$20 an hour.
George Payson advised that Spruce Meadows hire people to do security as well. It runs for 5
weeks in June & July as well as other events.
Gerry Lynch spoke about the Tipstaff that was present which was made by our member, Dal
Langenberger. He also made the ¾ size wooden RCMP horse which is on display at Ft. Calgary.
Alberta medals and bars – Kees Kikkert:
Kees Kikkert advised retired members who have served in Alberta for twenty or more years are
entitled to the Alberta Police Officers Long Service Recognition Medal. The purpose of the
medal is to recognize any sworn police officer whose service equals or exceeds a period of
twenty years in a police service defined in the Alberta Police Act. Posthumous awards may also
be made if the eligibility criteria are met. Furthermore, long service medal bars and rosettes
are also issued if a member served 30 and 40 years in Alberta. As a result of advising Edmonton
Division members, 49 responded and their names have been forwarded to K Division Honours
and Distinctions office, who makes the application for these awards. Their email address is as
follows: RCMP.KDIVHONOURS-DISTINCTIONSDIVK.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Members interested in receiving their medals and bars is as follows:
Name, Rank, Reg #, email (if available), Phone #, home address, and which award the member
is applying for. The member will be contacted by Distinctions & Awards.
Edmonton Newsletter and submissions:
Jerry Plastow advised that if any other Division wants something in the Newsletter they can
send it to Bob Stewart at: vetsnews@shaw.ca. To find the newsletters, go to this web address:
http://www.rcmpgiftshop.ca On the menu service see NEWSLETTER.
Detachment Visits – Bob Ellergodt:
Bob Ellergodt advised that Calgary Division has done 4 visits to Detachments around Calgary.
Bruce Allen said that Detachment visits are an excellent way to get Regular Members interested
in the Veterans’ Association.
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Jerry Plastow advised that they had sent out 30 Christmas cards to Detachments in the north.
It’s a good way of getting to know members and gets people out to functions.
Lance Saunders said that now retired Supt. Tony Hamori was great at participating at Vet
functions and was very supportive of the Veterans.
Jerry Plastow said that there was a great video on YouTube called “Open the Vault”. These
videos can be readily viewed on the http://www.rcmpgiftshop.ca website.
Web design and sync with National – Bob Ellergodt:
Bob Ellergodt advised that National is asking for $2000.00 for Websites.
Bruce Allen advises that National is proposing to build a website for a Division which would
reside on the National server. This is proposed at a cost of $2,000/yr. Currently we pay
$160/yr. for our web pages and we do our own web maintenance. Bruce Allen also said that
not everyone has the expertise to do a Website and maintain it. Bob Stewart does Web Design
for the Gift Shop Website. Bruce Allen advised that Edmonton has 2 Websites – 1 for the Gift
Shop and 1 for the Division.
Lance Saunders advised that Calgary Division may possibly have someone who can do it.
Annual AGMs in the Future – Gerry Lynch:
Gerry Lynch advised that the schedule is as follows: AGM Winnipeg 2018, Modified AGM Yukon
2019, AGM Regina 2020, Tentative Modified AGM Vancouver 2021, AGM Calgary 2022, AGM
Ottawa 2023, AGM Edmonton 2024.
Jerry Plastow advised that the last AGM was too short for speakers.
Bob Ellergodt advised that last AGM was not very interactive. The information was good but
would be better for more Divisions to take part. He said there was no discussion on ideas on
how to grow the membership.
Kees Kikkert said that we need to put forward a memo with concerns and have it signed by all
Alberta Divisions.
Tom Dunlop said that before it was too long and now it is too short. We need to have a
consensus.
Roland Barber said that members have quit because they didn’t want to pay so much to
national. It is too expensive.
Mike Duffy said that they now look for Corporate Donations.
Heinz Hauser said that it now costs $35,000.00 for Modified AGM.
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Gerry Lynch said that if they only have a 45-minute meeting not many people will attend. He
asked for suggestions going forward.
Bob Ellergodt said that it would be nice if they would ask Divisions for input.
Kees Kikkert asked “How do we get members to get out?”
Gerry Lynch said that he would write to National and ask them to have time to sit with all
Divisions for discussions. He will draft up letter and send to all Alberta Divisions.
(Note: after consultation with provincial Presidents, Gerry Lynch sent an email to the
National Office addressing the issue on behalf of the organizations.)
Finance and Audit general direction– Bob Ellergodt:
Bob Ellergodt advised that since meeting last
year, we have had an excellent rapport with
National Treasurer.
Bruce Allen advised that Edmonton is paying
National as they collect dues and not paying up
front.

No matter who you are, how experienced you are,
and how knowledgeable you think you are, always
delay judgement. Give others the
privilege/opportunity to explain themselves. What
you see may not be the reality, which is why we
should never only focus on the surface and judge
others without understanding them first.

Mike Duffy said that Lethbridge is trying ETransfers for payment of dues.

Those who take the initiative at work, do so not
because they are stupid but because they
understand the concept of responsibility.

Kees Kikkert advised that Nova Scotia has
Associate Members pay dues.

Those who apologize first after a fight, do so not
because they are wrong but because they value the
people around them.

Bruce Allen says that they have people asking
every month where the dues are going.

Those who are willing to help you, do so not
because they owe you anything but because they
see you as a true friend.

Bob Ellergodt says no Electronic Transfers
available to send to Ottawa.
Bruce Allen advised that Not For Profit
Organizations cheques require 2 signatures.
Chief Advocates Update- Mike Duffy: Reported
hereafter as Appendix A.
Mike Duffy advised that he will not be
running for National Advocacy after the
Winnipeg AGM due to health concerns
and if anyone wants it, it will be available.
RCMPVA National Activity Highlights – Mike Duffy:
Reported hereafter as Appendix B.

Those who often text you, do so not because they
have nothing better to do but because you are in
their heart.
Those who take out time to chat with you, does not
mean they are jobless or less busy, but they know
the importance of keeping in touch.
One day, all of us will be separated from each
other, we will miss our conversations of everything
and nothing, the dreams that we had. Days will
pass by, months, years, until this contact becomes
rare... One day your children will see your pictures
and ask, "Who are these people?" And we will
smile with invisible tears because a heart is touched
with a strong word and you will say…
"IT WAS WITH THOSE FRIENDS THAT I HAD SOME
OF THE BEST TIMES OF MY LIFE."
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Conclusions and resolutions …Group Photo:
Discussions held re RCMP Ident Cards. They were discontinued in 2013. RCMP
continues to press the Government to reinstate. You can apply for card but unknown
how long it will take.
Benefit Trust Fund:
You need to have a means test in order to receive it.
Malaria Drug:
The RCMP is going through all their files to see who went to places like Namibia who
received the drug due to side effects.
CPP Disability:
If you are on CPP Disability it is up to the members to notify the Pension office to advise
them as per Section 9 of RCMP Regulations. If you did not and were overpaid, you have
to pay it back.
Bob Byers thanked Mike Duffy for his service as National Advocate. We really appreciated
what he has done.
Jerry Plastow said that MLD Fund was going under re-adjustment. It started out as a Charity
and is now a Trust. They have sought out Legal advice and are looking to move back to a
Charity.
Gerry Lynch said that he and Bob Kells sit on the Board of Commissionaires. They hire 1600
employees and are high on Military Vets but do hire RCMP Vets as well. They pay $25.00 hr.
Gerry Lynch said that he will do up a memo re AGM. He thanked everyone for attending.
Heinz Hauser said that Lethbridge and Cypress Hills will be hosting the next meeting.
2:12 Pm Gerry Lynch adjourned the meeting.
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the Commanding Officers desk
Call Back Unit Launch
As you may be aware, the Call Back Unit (CBU) was approved last month
as one of the initiatives within the “K” Division Call Management
Strategy. I am pleased to announce that the CBU was officially launched
on February 15, 2018 when it began receiving its first calls. The first
detachments to participate in this pilot project are Cochrane, Olds, Cold
Lake, St. Paul, Whitecourt, Edson, Wetaskiwin and Rocky Mountain
House. More detachments will be added as the capacity to handle more
calls for service grows.
The CBU is a specialized team, located in
“K” Division headquarters, responsible for
responding to and investigating nonTodd Shean
emergency calls for service. These types of
calls generally involve situations where
there is no risk to personal or public safety; and when the investigation is
not time sensitive. With the CBU, we are reprioritizing our investigational
resources to focus on more complex crime issues, to better identify major threats to communities and
target them accordingly.
Sgt. Barry LaRocque, the team lead for our renewed Call Management Strategy, is overseeing the
functioning of our CBU. Overall, this initiative is another method that “K” Division is using to better align
our processes, allow our employees to work more efficiently and enhance the safety of all Albertans.

Collaborative Approach to Protect Rural Communities
The RCMP might take over a new line of

Reducing crime is a collaborative effort and we embrace every endeavour if the request of a certain
opportunity to advance our Crime Reduction Strategy. On Saskatchewan lady were complied with.
She writes, “…What are your charges for
February 15, 2018 “K” Division signed a Memorandum of a private armed body guard and how can
Understanding (MOU) with the Alberta Provincial Rural Crime I get in touch with him for services.
Watch Association (APRCWA). In attendance were Mr. Trevor Kindly let me hear from you at your
Tychkowsky, President of the APRCWA accompanied by some earliest convenience…”
APRCWA members and Mr. Carsten Erbe, Director of Crime
The ladies necessity for a “private armed
Prevention and Restorative Justice, Alberta Justice and Solicitor body guard” is not disclosed, but
General. This renewed agreement was signed to solidify our whatever it was, she apparently
partnership and define the roles our organizations will play in considered a Mounted Policeman would
keeping rural communities safe across Alberta. The MOU reflects fill the bill!
Press clippings, Regina, Saskatchewan, 1939
our mutual commitment to be leaders when it comes to ensuring
the safety and security of our communities and strengthens “K” Division’s ability to provide excellent
policing services to all Albertans, no matter where they live.
On February 17, 2018, C/Supt. Shahin Mehdizadeh attended the Alberta Provincial Rural Crime Watch
Association Annual General Meeting on my behalf. The admirable work of Rural Crime Watch volunteers
is an excellent resource for our intelligence-led Crime Reduction Strategy. With the support of extra
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“eyes” and “ears” in rural areas, we are able to continue protecting Albertans from criminal activity in
their communities.
I am optimistic that this partnership with the APRCWA will continue to help promote crime prevention
through awareness and public education campaigns. Strengthening our bond with government partners,
citizens and community leaders like the APRCWA is essential to keeping communities safe and breaking
the cycle of criminal activity.

Easter Long Weekend Message
As the long weekend approaches, I trust each of you will remember to exercise caution as you travel
across Alberta roads and highways. I hope the holidays reward you with quality time to spend with family
and loved ones. Happy Easter!
T.G. (Todd) Shean, M.O.M.
Deputy Commissioner
Commanding Officer “K” Division

Executive Meeting Minutes – Edmonton Division
Meeting called to order: 10:00 am
Members Present:
Gerald Plastow, Barry Callbeck, Linda Plomp, Bruce Allen, Nick Taylor, Roger Goulet, Bob Stewart, Tom
Dunlop, Tom Burkett , Denise Burkett, Eric Lafoy
Unable to Attend:
Kees Kikkert, Joe Collinson, Bob Bacchus, Neal Stanley, Malcolm Mitchell, Jim Medley, Elaine Schnepf
Barry Callbeck, Secretary:
•

Moved that minutes from January 25, 2018 be adopted as published in the March Newsletter, seconded Tom
Burkett, carried.

Gerald Plastow, President:
• Jerry gave an overview on the Inter Divisional Meeting held in Calgary Feb. 13, 2018, at which 5 of the Edmonton
Division attended. Each division gave a short presentation on what was happening in their respective divisions.
Questions and comments covered areas such as , how our relationship National Executive Directors ,
Membership promotions, Social Activities held in each division, Finance and Audit requests.
• Jerry also brought up ideas we gained from the meeting, such as Calgary having a relationship with the Legion,
where members have access to parking passes on loan for the city hospitals. These ideas are to be looked by our
executive to see what can be done to assist our members as well.
• Detachment visits was another item that is being done and would be an answer to promoting the association to
the serving members.
• BOD Mike Duffy announced at the Feb. 13 Divisional meeting that he is stepping down and a replacement for
the position he held will be needed.
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•

A letter was generated by the President of the Calgary Division and forwarded to National, with comments on
the last AGM as to how things could be made more user friendly.

Linda Plomp, Treasurer:
• Linda presented the current statement for review.
Tom Dunlop:
• Tom asked that all members check the newsletter, if there are
names of members you know or are in a hospital near you, that
visits are most appreciated.
Tom Burkett:
• We still have 97 members who have not paid their dues for this
year.
• One new application, a transfer for Patrick James Cully.
• For any member turning 90 years young, dues are waived. The
membership file is transformed in to a Life Membership.

“Politeness”
The height of politeness may be found at
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
barracks, Regina, Saskatchewan.
A motorist unaccustomed to the layout
of the place was speeding toward the
parade square from Dewdney Avenue
when an officer, with a friendly wave of
his hand, stopped the car. Said he:
“Pardon me, sir, but you could ease up a
bit when you are coming along here. Just
a bit. There are some bad corners here,
you know. Thank you, sir.”
And with that he was gone, leaving the
motorist ashamed of himself for even
thinking of speeding.

Regina Leader Post, 1939

Bruce Allen:
• The office of the Veterans Ombudsman is accepting nominations for individual groups or organizations
that deserve recognition for their selflessness, hard work and dedication to veterans and their families.
The Edmonton Division of the Veterans fits into National’s definition for recognition.
Meeting Adjourned at 11:40 AM

General Meeting Minutes
Minutes, General Meeting- Thursday, January 27 ,2018 8:00 PM
Woodvale Community Centre, 4540-50 St. , Edmonton , Alberta
Secretary Barry Callbeck,
Motion to approve the minutes from the January 30, 2018 General meeting. Seconded: Don
Martin
President Jerry Plastow,
Jerry introduced our special guests. A moment of silent prayer was observed for those who
have passed before us. Nick Taylor was then asked to say grace.
President Jerry Plastow,
Jerry gave a short summary of the Intra Divisional Meeting held in Calgary on Feb. 13/ 2018.
Edmonton members in attendance were, Jerry Plastow, Bruce Allen, Kees Kikkert, Tom
Dunlop, Barry Callbeck.
Vice President Bruce Allen,
Bruce explained the purchase of the new projector that was purchased in order to have
equipment in place when we have guest speakers as well as for Association use. As the cost was
under $1000.00 it was approved at the January executive meeting.
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Membership Tom Burkett,
Tom presented service bars to Gerry Keane 10
years, Rob Stewart 5 years, and Barry Callbeck 5
years. Tom also presented a letter to Al Moore
letting him know that now that he is 90 years young
he does not have to pay Dues as they will be looked
after by the association. Tom also announced the
transfer of Patrick Cully to the Edmonton Vets, and
Norma Dunlop as an associate member.

Tom

Barry

Rob

Al Moore at 90 years young

Gerry

Jerry

President Jerry Plastow,
Thanked everyone for attending and invited all to attend the March 27 dinner meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM

Guest Speaker - Gail Elton-Smith
Gail Elton-Smith is the Stroke Service Coordinator in the
Edmonton Zone of Alberta Health Services. She graciously
attended our Veterans meeting to present the latest information
regarding stroke patients in Alberta. Passionate about her
presentation, she spoke of the fine details about strokes and
what symptoms really could be. The most important point to
carry forward from this presentation is TIME. Statistically there
exists only a 4 ½ hour window of time to obtain the necessary
help. After that period, recovery from the effects of a stroke is
questionable. If you think someone is having a stroke, don’t
hesitate – call 911

first!

Gail Elton-Smith

From the 30 plus slides presented at the meeting, Gail has provided the significant few that she feels
would do best in this newsletter format. If you thought you knew about strokes, and who is most likely
to have a stroke, your eyes were opened as she spoke.

80% of stokes can be PREVENTED!
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Risk Factors – You can change:
1. High blood pressure
2. Poor diet (high salt, high fat, high
sugar)
3. Physical inactivity
4. Smoking
5. Too much alcohol

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Stress
High Cholesterol
Obesity
Irregular heart beat (atrial fibrillation)
Sleep apnea
Diabetes

For more information, please contact:
Stroke Program @ 780-407-3041 or email them at: Strokeprogramedmontonzone@albertahealthservices.ca

A special thanks from the Edmonton RCMP Veterans’ Association members to Gail for this
wonderful thought provoking presentation.
Gold Diggers
NDP MP Irene Mathyssen has introduced a private member's bill in
an attempt to eliminate the so-called gold-digger legislation. The
initial idea of the Canadian Forces Superannuation Act, which was
enacted at the turn of the 20th century, was to prevent women
from marrying veterans on their deathbeds in order to collect their
pensions. Eliminating the after-60 clause is part of Veterans
Affairs Minister Seamus O'Regan's mandate. His office
is committed to ending the clause but couldn't comment on
the timeline or whether the legislation would be retroactive. Read
the full article by CBC here;
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/london/canada-gold-diggerlegislation-1.4548192

Inter-Departmental Goodwill
A report concerning a safe blowing at a country
Post Office was recently marked – to be
forwarded to - the Deputy Post Master General.
However, a mistake was made and the wrong
forwarding slip was used; the report found its
way to the Director, Indian Affairs Branch.
This latter gentleman returned the report to
our Officer in Charge, Central Registry, with the
following notation:
“I am returning to you the attached report, as
safe blowing can hardly be attributed to an
Indian; he has not yet reached that ‘stage of
civilization’.”

RCMP Quarterly, 1939
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Alberta History February
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

March 1, 1917 - Police - Alberta Provincial Police established under Major A.E.C. McDonnell to enforce
provincial law, after Government of Alberta cancels contract with RNWMP.
March 1, 1920 - Ottawa orders closure of the Alberta Penitentiary in Edmonton; 147 prisoners moved to Prince
Albert, Saskatchewan or Stony Mountain, Manitoba.
March 2, 1892 - Pioneering Alberta rancher John Ware, born a slave in North Carolina, marries Mildred Lewis in
Calgary's First Baptist Church.
March 3, 1915 - Troops from Alberta are part of the Canadian Division which entered the line on the Western
Front. France
March 3, 2005 - Royal Canadian Mounted
Police officers Peter Schiemann, Lionide
Johnston, Anthony Gordon and Brock Myrol -are killed by local drug dealer James Roszko in
a raid on his farm at Mayerthorpe, Alberta. In
July 2007, the RCMP arrested two brothers-inlaw from Barrhead, Dennis Cheeseman and
Shawn Hennessey, on charges of aiding and
abetting Roszko, and therefore being parties to
Fallen Four Memorial, Mayerthorpe, Alberta
the homicides. In January 2009, both men
pleaded guilty to manslaughter. Cheeseman was sentenced to 12 years in prison, while Hennessey received 15
years.
March 5, 1754 - Anthony Henday arrives at site of present-day Edmonton; First European to visit what is now
Alberta. Edmonton, Alberta
March 6, 1906 - Motion to allow women to vote in Edmonton civic elections is defeated after Mayor Gus May
changed his vote. Edmonton, Alberta
March 6, 1938 - Stuart Taylor Wood, C.M.G., appointed ninth Commissioner of the RCMP (to April 30, 1951).
March 8, 1943 - Mountaineering - Bill Peyto dies in Calgary; guide, outfitter, soldier, Banff National Park
warden. Calgary, Alberta
March 8, 1984 - Military - US cruise missile tested over western Canada; unarmed missile stays attached to B52 bomber. Primrose Lake, Alberta
• March 11, 1876 - Police - NWMP Sub Constable John Nash killed while gathering
firewood with three others from outside Fort Macleod; he was pitched from the load he
was driving as it overturned and was killed by a falling log; one of the original members
who made the trek westward over land in 1874 from Fort Dufferin, he was the first
member of the RCMP Honour Roll for those who have passed away in the line of duty.
Fort Macleod, Alberta
• March 15, 1990 - Police Solicitor General Pierre Cadieux
announces his decision in the
Baltej Singh Dhillon case, that Sikhs in the RCMP can
wear turbans and other religious garb while in uniform;
change to duty dress code highly controversial.
March 16, 1993 - Police use pepper spray and batons to
control over 100 youths who attacked passers-by in the
Eaton Centre and Edmonton Centre malls, after a
screening of the rap movie spoof CB4. Edmonton,
Alberta
March 17, 1974 - Police - First female RCMP recruits
start training at Regina. Regina, Saskatchewan
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•
•
•
•

March 25, 1913 - Urban - Red Deer becomes the sixth city in Alberta. Red Deer, Alberta
March 27, 2012 - Police - Ex-RCMP constable Janet Merlo launches a class-action lawsuit against the force,
alleging widespread sexual harassment.
March 29, 1912 - Town of Macleod re-incorporated under the laws of the Province of Alberta.
March 29, 1926 - An act bringing in an 8-hour day (48-hour week) in Alberta is set back one year, until a threeman commission could report on its advisability. Edmonton, Alberta
•
March 29, 1985 - Disaster - Two C-130 Hercules
transport planes collide near CFB Edmonton, killing 10.
Edmonton, Alberta

Details:
The CC-130 registered 130330 was engaged in a local
demonstration flight under flight code Trucker 1, taking part to
the celebration of the RCAF 60th anniversary. While
approaching the airbase, it collided with a second RCAF CC-130
registered 130331 (flight code Trucker 2). Both airplanes
crashed and were destroyed. All 10 occupants in both aircraft
were killed, four crew members in each aircraft plus two
observers on board 130330.

•
•

March 31, 1885 - North West Rebellion - Edmonton Volunteer Infantry is formed to defend Edmonton.
Edmonton, Alberta
March 31, 1932 - Alberta Provincial Police disbanded.

New South Wales, Australia
Last month our guest speaker, A/Insp. Phil Malligan of the New South Wales Police, gave an exciting account
of the Waga Waga area and more. RCMP records from 1939 indicate the RCMP had been to New South Wales
in the past. The following are some excerpts of that exploit.
Kangaroo hunts, Koala bears, Aborigines with
boomerangs, surfing at sunny beaches, the
Southern Cross. These are the things that flashed
through my mind when I was informed I was the
lucky one selected to escort eight Indians “Down
Under” to the Royal Easter Show. The fame of the
Calgary Stampede, the colourful Indian Parade and
Indian Cowboys had floated across the Pacific and
intrigued the Royal Agricultural Society of New
South Wales sufficiently to send an official
The RMS Niagara was launched on 17 August 1912 and owned by
representative over to Canada. These officials, Mr.
the Union Steam Ship Company intended for the AustraliaVancouver, Canada service. She was nicknamed "the Titanic of
A.W. Skidmore and T.B. Macfarlane, landed in
the Pacific", but after the sinking of the real RMS Titanic this
Canada last summer to make arrangements with
was dropped in favour of "Queen of the Pacific". She sunk June
the Department of Indian Affairs and the
1940. No loss of life.
R.C.M.Police; and as a result plans were
formulated for an Official Tour to Australia, which was unprecedented in the history of Treaty Indians or
the R.C.M.Police.
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I went to Calgary where I met the eight Indian
Braves, husky looking fellows, who were chosen
mainly for their Rodeo riding ability. They
represented four tribes; Blackfoot, Blood, Sarcee and
Stony bands. English was their common language,
only the Bloods and the Blackfeet understand one
another’s dialect, and most of them were complete
strangers to one another. Some had never been to
school, some had good educations, but all knew
their way about, having followed the rodeo’s
around. In fact a couple of them had consulted a
lawyer to ascertain how much authority I had once
we had left Canada. I understand the lawyer had
told them I had no legal power outside of Canadian Territory and once beyond the three mile limit of
Canadian waters, they could enjoy the same liberties as any white man.
We all left Calgary on February 14th in high spirits, the Indians sporting new suits, grey cowboy boots,
bright coloured handkerchiefs and ten-gallon hats. The first evening on the train, the coloured porter
made up our births. The Indians watched with considerable curiosity and made a few wise cracks as to
how they were going to sleep in them. It was the first time any of these boys had enjoyed this service.
From the Vancouver docks the Indians beheld the Pacific Ocean for the first time in their lives. We
boarded the R.M.S. Niagara. Not palatial and better than a birch bark canoe. We stopped the first
night at Victoria. The next day we left Canada behind and sailed out into the Pacific. The Indian party
attracted considerable attention when they filed into the dining room, the Chief with his nicely tailored
blue coat and bronze buttons, the others in their gay coloured shirts. At first the Indians were a little
overwhelmed by the service on ship, especially when the bath steward would say, “Your bath is ready,
sir,” but they soon got accustomed to it and later demanded it.
The night before we arrived in Sydney there was an air
of excitement and expectancy all over the ship. Nearly
everybody was astir about 4 a.m. as the “Heads” of
Sydney Harbour were in sight. Then we experienced a
real thrill as the beautiful harbour opened out before us
and we saw their wonderful bridge of which they are so
Sydney Harbour Bridge opened 1932-03-19
justifiably proud. The ship progressed very slowly and
presently a motor launch came out carrying Mr. A.W. Skidmore and Col. G. Somerville, R.A.S. officials,
together with a number of press reporters and photographers who came on board. The press was very
persistent in seeking interviews and photographs. It was difficult to impress upon them that we are
“The Silent Force.”
Finally we were able to go ashore, and after clearing customs, we were led to open cars and drove
through part of the city of Sydney with flying pennants on the cars which read, “Pontiac Welcomes the
Red Indians.” A motorcycle escort of New South Wales Police assisted us through the traffic and when
we arrived at Coty Hall a large gathering was there, prominent among which was a small group of
infant would-be cowboys and “Mounties.” We were given a civic welcome by the Lord Mayor of
Sydney, Mr. Nock, then went to our hotel where thankfully we could get out of our hot clothes.
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At the Sydney Showgrounds the Indian party set about erecting their teepees on the site chosen for the
Indian Village. When they opened their bales which contained their teepees, bewilderment spread over
their faces and how they wished they had brought their wives. At home the women always erected the
teepees and did the camp chores. When their teepees were finally erected they moved into them from
the hotel. The next thought was for souvenirs of Australia to show the people at home. No other
assistance being available, my wife volunteered to take the boys shopping which no doubt tried her
patience as this incident illustrates.
“Joe, what do you want to buy now?” “Suitcase.”
“What kind of suitcase and how much do you want to pay for it?” “I dunno, I haven’t any
money.”
“But Joe what did you do with your money?” “It ran out.”
They went into the suitcase department of a large store and after the clerk showed numerous
suitcases of various sizes and prices, he made his choice and asked Mrs. Leach if she would pay
for it and he’d repay her later. Mrs. Leach asked the clerk if it would be In order to send it out
C.O.D. The clerk replied in the affirmative.
“You not going to pay Mrs. Leach?” “Not now Joe, I’ll pay for it when we get it tomorrow.”
“You no pay now I don’t want suitcase.” “I can pay for it Joe, but it would be more convenient
tomorrow.”
I won’t take suitcase.”
Despite Mrs. Leach’s assurance that C.O.D. was in order, he remained adamant and refused to
have anything to do with that particular suitcase. However,
he bought a similar suitcase a few days later when he was
out again with Mrs. Leach.
The Royal Easter Show opened unofficially April 1st to small
crowds due to inclement weather. The Indians became
upset when the crowd entered their tents without invitation
and they were unable to evict them. On April 5th the
Governor General of Australia performed the official
opening ceremony. I was presented to him during the
Grande Parade. As I was riding out of the ring, a
photographer asked me to make my horse rear up. I was
considerably startled when I opened the local paper and
saw a picture of myself on horseback which was posed on
one hind foot, and underneath I read the following,
“Constable Leach of the Nor’ West Mounted solutes the
Governor General. He is one of the competitive riders from
America.”
The classic American Rodeo show also
came to town, complete with cowboys
and American Indians. Sydneysiders were
presented an opportunity to view this
spectacle at the Royal Easter Show in
April 1939

The Indians signed innumerable autographs and when they
got to bored, they would say they couldn’t write. They
answered the ever popular question, “Doesn’t the rain come
in the top of your teepee?” until they decided they couldn’t
speak English either.
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The rodeo drew great crowds. The International teams represented Canada, U.S.A. and Australia.
Canada succeeded in winning the buck jumping, wild horse race and steer riding, though all the teams
did very well. The Indians, although not included in the main events, were fortunate in winning five
very nice silver cups and eighty-five pounds prize money. An Australian feature was the camp drafting
in which they showed excellent horsemanship.
The New South Wales Mounted Police, mounted on beautiful dark bay horses put on a Musical Ride
which was very well done and I felt proud to think I had been sworn in as a Special Constable of such a
splendid Force.
I gave two short broadcasts and explained our motto is “Maintain the Right” not “He gets his man” as it
seemed to be the general impression that the later was an attribute acquired by the Force in its short
sixty-six-year history.
On our return journey several little incidents stand out, apart
from our ports of call. We steamed out of Auckland.
I was standing on deck when the lounge steward
came to me and said. “One of your fellows is at the
bar getting a drink of beer.” I was greatly surprised
as the bar-tender was a pleasant, co-operative man.
I went to investigate and sure enough there was
Manyfingers dressed in civilian suit and fedora
guzzling beer. I sent him down to his cabin and asked
the bar-tender for an explanation.

“1939 Isms”
Socialism: - You have two cows. You give
one to your neighbour.
Communist: - You have two cows. You
give both cows to the Government and the
Government gives you part of the milk.
Fascism: - You have two cows. You keep
the cows, give the milk to the Government
and the Government sells part of the milk
back to you.
Nazism: - You have two cows. The
Government shoots you and takes the
cows.
New Deal: - You have two cows. The
Government shoots one cow, milks the
other and pours the milk down the sewer.
Capitalism:- You have two cows. You sell
one and buy a bull!

“This man came to the bar,” said the tender, “and
asked for a glass of beer. I’m sorry I can’t serve you,”
said the bar-tender.
“Why not?” said Manyfingers, “I’m a Canadian
Citizen and you’ve got to serve me.”
But you are an Indian from Canada.”
“I’m not one of the Indian party on the boat. I’m traveling myself and just came aboard at
Auckland.”

Nonplussed the bar-tender gave him the beer. When Manyfingers asked for four more beers to
take to his cabin himself the bar-tender refused to give the order to his cabin steward as
customary, instead the bar-tender sent quickly for me to identify the man.
When we arrived in Canada, I was delighted to be home and breathed a deep sigh of relief as I handed
my charges back to the Department of Indian Affairs.
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New South Wales - Veterans Association

Last month’s general meeting welcomed A/Insp. Phil Malligan from the New South Wales Police
Department. Since Phil was here, contact was made with the New South Wales Veterans Association.
An electronic copy of their newsletter was obtained so that you may have a look at what our
counterparts are doing. Their newsletter is a very large document, which could not be inserted in to
ours. However, if you decide you do want to review their newsletter you can do so here;
(http://www.rcmpgiftshop.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/RPA_Dec17_draft1_291117.pdf)

Goodbye Phil
G’day Jerry and Rob
Just a short note to say Thank you and goodbye.
I’m currently at the san Francisco airport waiting to board a
Flight home to Sydney and a connecting flight to Wagga Wagga.
Your friendship
And hospitality will remain with me
For years. It was great meeting you
Both, your wife’s and most of all your Edmonton RCMP veterans.

Phil Malligan

I leave both Canada and the US With a lot of knowledge and wisdom to Hopefully implement into Policing
back in Australia. It is always good to try something new.
I certainly hope we cross paths again and please if you venture Downunder in the future, make sure Wagga
Wagga is in your itinerary.
Look forward to reading your RCMP veterans newsletters in the future.
Kind regards
Phil Malligan
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KARE - Victim Services Society
When we lose a loved one through murder…. We can only imagine how
difficult it is to be impacted by the loss of a loved one who’s been a victim
of homicide. Grief is especially difficult when homicide has been involved,
and it will be profoundly heightened for those left behind after a family
member has been taken away by murder. Loved ones left behind need
specialized treatment, such as, trauma counselling, grief counselling, and
therapy. The aftermath of murder has a long term psychological impact
on the survivors and we all need to work together to support the loved
ones through groups, counselling, or just listening.
The Victims of Homicide Society of
Edmonton offer great ongoing support for
loved ones and Meetings are held at:
Central Lions Centre, 11113-113 St.
Edmonton email:

victimsofhomicideedm@gmail.com
or Call – 780 915 9150
Reach out anytime for support
KARE Victim Services
780 995 5273

www.karevictimservices.ca

Introducing Ortona…CFB Edmonton
Article / June 6, 2016
“There is nothing quite like watching a big, tough
soldier get all mushy over a puppy,” said Captain
Donna Riguidel, 3rd Canadian Division Support Base
(3 CDSB) Edmonton, Public Affairs Officer and newly
minted puppy-raiser for National Service Dogs
(NSD).
In early May, Captain. Riguidel accepted the joyful
responsibility of raising future Service Dog, Ortona,
alongside her duties of Garrison Public Affairs. With
the support of her chain of command, Ortona is a
big hit.

Ortona

“Service Dogs are becoming a common sight in society writ large; anything we can do to help educate the
Defence Team members about these animals is a positive step towards better understanding and
cohabiting,” said Colonel Stephen Lacroix, 3 CDSB Commander.
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The Province of Alberta, under The Service Dogs Act, allows “Service Dogs in Training” the same rights and
access as fully trained Service Dogs, as long as the program is part of Assistance Dogs International (ADI). NSD
is currently the only such program with a training stream for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. All Service Dogs
for NSD are given to those in need free of any initial charge – their dogs are sponsored. Ortona, named after a
town in Italy where both the Loyal Edmonton Regiment and 3 PPCLI won a momentous Second World War
battle, was sponsored by Wounded Warriors Canada.
“He’s really very relaxed and adapts well to every situation so far, except for a few barks in one meeting, he’s
fitting in seamlessly,” Captain Riguidel said. The plan right now for Ortona is to go on to be a PTSD Service Dog,
but it all comes down to the assessment after the 18 months of Puppy Raising. He could also qualify for the
Autism stream.
Ortona spends most of his days either going out to companies, schools, organizations and events, or just
visiting around the base, and anywhere else across Canada. Ortona has been pretty relaxed with ever new
adventure we’ve given him.
“So far, he's blending in very well, except more people are stopping by my Public Affairs Officer's desk for
visits,” said Colonel Lacroix.
If you would like to follow his adventures, or invite him out, please go to:
http://www.facebook.com/CadPatPuppySchool
CadPatPuppy@gmail.com
twitter: @CadPatPup
Instagram and Snapchat: Cadpatpuppy

Membership Dues
Membership Dues remain today at $50.00 annually. To pay your dues, you may do one of the
following;
1. Create a personalized cheque or money order payable to the Edmonton RCMP Veterans’
Association and mail it to; Tom BURKETT, 77 Foxboro Link, Sherwood Park, Alberta, T8A 6N9
or
2. Internet banking via email address to dues@edmrcmpvets.ca The security question is as
follows: Where is K Division? The appropriate answer is: Alberta.
If you are a new member and you use E transfer, please email your application to Tom BURKETT
viflyguy@shaw.ca If you have questions about dues, call Tom at (587) 269-4550 .

Critical notice
Your responsibility, is to pay your membership dues before the end of January. If your regimental/employee
number appears below, your annual membership dues have not been received. Please review the list below
to ensure you are NOT on the list of defaulters.
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Unpaid List
15348
15850
15958
15983
17092
17236
17416
17519
17984
18287
18418
18892

19129
19344
19860
19876
19972
20734
20755
20898
21154
21220
21319
21344

23017
23059
24733
24851
25150
25574
25683
26507
26630
26724
26958
26985

27563
27895
28722
29259
29482
29587
30815
30866
31270
31772
31783
31888

31928
31958
31961
32463
33609
34005
34267
34875
35174
35369
35874
35936

36027
36661
36797
37012
37041
37090
37455
37872
38099
40117
40179
40366

40394
40480
40764
41095
42209
42325
42552
43011
53188
53415
36710 0.2322
37057 0.2430

A1058
A2167
A3204
A5548
A7743
C00919
C01030
C01281
C02863
C05220

(Correct 2018-02-23)

When you make a commitment, you build hope.
When you keep it, you build trust!
Important NOTICE:
If you have a plaque(s) with the Force Crest on it, and don’t care to retain it any longer,
turn it in! Don’t just cast them aside! There’s a timeless use for them that hadn’t been
considered before! The Edmonton Veterans Association would like to acquire those Force Crests from
your old plaques, so they may be fastened to new Urns we have manufactured. The Crests are usually
only held on by double sided tape and are easily removed in most cases.
If you wish to contribute to the new Urn plan, you may send the brass crests to our RCMP Gift Shop @
K Division HQ. 11140 109 St. NW, Edmonton, Ab T5G2T4. You may also drop them off at the Gift Shop
(780-412-5572) when you’re in to make that important purchase. Or, give them to any member of the
Veterans Executive you may know. The recipients will be eternally grateful!

Mark your 2018 calendar:
2018 Executive Meeting
Schedule
Mar 22
Apr 19
May 24
June 21
Aug 23
Sept 20
Oct 25
Nov 22

2018 Dinner Meeting
Schedule
Mar 27
Apr 24
May 29
Jun 26
Sep 25
Oct 30
Nov 27
Dec 00

A lot of people understand the RCMP
Veterans Association is for Regular
Members alone. Untrue! We are open to
all RCMP employees; RM, PS, CM and the
like. If you are not a member of the
Edmonton Veterans’ Association, you may
attend a general dinner meeting as a
member’s guest without becoming a
member. Or, if you are not an RM, you may join as an Associate Member at no cost. It’s up to you to take that
first step into a larger family of friends. Try us out. You may enjoy the experience and decide to join.
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On the Menu, this month:

MARCH 27

6 oz. rib eye steak/ BBQ chicken. Various salads, corn on the cob, baked beans, garlic
toast, baked potatoes and the usual trimmings and desserts etc.
Price: $30/plate.

malcomm3@hotmail.com

Location: Woodvale Facility & Golf Clubhouse 4540 50th Street, Edmonton,

Ab

Meet & Greet: times 5:30 pm with dinner served at 6:30 pm. General Meeting to follow.

The RCMP Gift Shop
Come into our Gift Shop for some great deals and help us support our community. Our sales profits are used
to support local charitable community programs, organizations and events where possible. RCMP Veterans,
Military Veterans and Regular Members alike, who are in significant need of special assistance, are included.
The RCMP Vets have recently acquired garments from the Slain Peace Officer Fund. A portion of the
proceeds from the sale of these special garments will help support the Fund. We have an assortment of men's
and ladies’ T-shirts, golf shirts & jackets starting as low as $4.00.
Stop in and say hi or check us out online at rcmpgiftshop.ca
Kim Bechtold
Manager, RCMP Gift Shop/Vets Canteen

>>>> We are open Tuesday-Friday, 10am-2pm. <<<
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Palatability of Evidence
In a recent case, 194 bottles of assorted gin, whiskey, alcohol and rum were entered into evidence as
exhibits in support of a charge of receiving stolen goods.
The prosecution stated that a quantity of liquor had been stolen; that these exhibits were part of it.
The defense raised the objection that it had not been proven the bottles actually contained liquor, and
went on to argue the importance of establishing this point.
In sending the jury out to deliberate, the judge ordered that the 194 bottles be taken with them into
the jury room.
After some time, a verdict of guilty was returned against each of the three men involved. So far so
good. But when the court ordered the exhibits to be returned to the owner it was found that only 133
bottles remained.
It would appear that the jury satisfied themselves fully of the question raised by defense. Obviously,
the prosecution had not erred in its first assertion, nor had the jury fallen down on its task of making
certain. Statisticians will note that 61 bottles were missing; and with twelve (men good and true) on
the jury, the per capita extent of certainty works out to 5 ½ bottles per.

Royal Canadian Legion – Legion Lager
OTTAWA, Feb. 24, 2018 /CNW/ - Whitewater Brewing Company
and The Royal Canadian Legion launched a new craft
beer in British Columbia this weekend, marking the
beer's first foray into Western Canada. The Legion Lager
now being sold in the province is brewed locally using
local ingredients. People will find it in many Legion
branches and, soon, at several retail locations, including
bars and restaurants, and liquor stores around the
province.
"This is one more important way for Canadians to
support the work of The Royal Canadian Legion,"
says David Flannigan, Dominion President. "Funds raised
will help us with Veterans' programming nationally and
within provinces and territories."
Five percent of the beer's sales will help with Legion programs and advocacy efforts in a range of areas
including support for mental health, getting Veterans off the streets, and help transitioning to civilian
life.
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Legion Lager was first pioneered in the Ontario market in 2017. Since then it has gained increasing
popularity and can now be found in select LCBO stores and grocery outlets throughout that province.
"We've been anticipating the move into British Columbia for quite some time and we hope our crisp
and easy-drinking lager will be successful here as well," says Chris Thompson, Founder, Whitewater
Brewing Company. "We are proud of our creation and of the contribution it will make to helping our
Veterans."
"Many of our branches already sell beer in their lounges, and now they will have a great new addition
for people to try," adds Flannigan.
Whitewater Brewing Company and The Royal Canadian Legion plan to gradually launch Legion Lager
nation-wide over the coming months and years.
About the Royal Canadian Legion
Founded in 1925, the Legion is Canada's largest Veteran support and community service
organization. We are a non-profit organization with a national reach across Canada as well as
branches in the U.S., Europe and Mexico. With more than 275,000 members, many of whom
volunteer an extraordinary amount of time to their branches, our strength is in our numbers.

Newsletter Input
If you have anything you think should appear in the Division newsletter that would be of interest to our
readers, please send it to me at VetsNews@Shaw.ca Items may be stories of old exploits as you have recently
observed herein. Or, it could be any other item of interest. We will not publish anything which may
negatively affect a known person. As always, you will assume responsibility for story content. The Association
assumes no liability on your part.
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Gift Shop Website Menu
The RCMP Gift Shop “main menu” should be explored! There are several links in our menu to other websites
that will be of great assistance or information to you. If you have come across a website that you feel is one
that would benefit everyone, please notify me at VetsNews@Shaw.ca with the relevant information about
the website and why you feel it would help others as a new resource to them.

Contact
If you wish to contact a member of the Edmonton Veterans’ Association,
you can do so by sending an email to: President@edmrcmpvets.ca
If you wish to contact the editor of the newsletter, to pass on information of any
kind for inclusion in the newsletter, you can email the editor at:
VetsNews@shaw.ca.

Editor: Rob Stewart

Important Notice:

We are always trying to reduce the cost of providing this newsletter to
our members. If you are the recipient of a printed copy of this newsletter and do have access to an internet
capable computer, please let the Edmonton RCMP Veterans Association know ASAP either by telephone or
email. It’s up to you.
Cheers from the editor!
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